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Description

[0001] This application claims priority from U.S. Provi-
sional Patent Application 61/087,276, filed August 8,
2008.

Field of the Invention

[0002] The invention generally relates to implantable
prosthetic systems such as cochlear implants, and spe-
cifically to the external structures of such systems.

Background Art

[0003] A normal ear transmits sounds as shown in Fig-
ure 1 through the outer ear 101 to the tympanic mem-
brane (eardrum) 102, which moves the bones of the mid-
dle ear 103 (malleus, incus, and stapes) that vibrate the
oval window and round window openings of the cochlea
104. The cochlea 104 is a long narrow duct wound spirally
about its axis for approximately two and a half turns. It
includes an upper channel known as the scala vestibuli
and a lower channel known as the scala tympani, which
are connected by the cochlear duct. The cochlea 104
forms an upright spiraling cone with a center called the
modiolar where the spiral ganglion cells of the acoustic
nerve 113 reside. In response to received sounds trans-
mitted by the middle ear 103, the fluid-filled cochlea 104
functions as a transducer to generate electric pulses
which are transmitted to the cochlear nerve 113, and ul-
timately to the brain.
[0004] Hearing is impaired when there are problems
in the ability to transduce external sounds into meaningful
action potentials along the neural substrate of the coch-
lea 104. To improve impaired hearing, auditory prosthe-
ses have been developed. For example, when the im-
pairment is related to operation of the middle ear 103, a
conventional hearing aid may be used to provide acous-
tic-mechanical stimulation to the auditory system in the
form of amplified sound. Or when the impairment is as-
sociated with the cochlea 104, a cochlear implant with
an implanted stimulation electrode can electrically stim-
ulate auditory nerve tissue with small currents delivered
by multiple electrode contacts distributed along the elec-
trode.
[0005] Figure 1 also shows some components of a typ-
ical cochlear implant system which includes an external
microphone that provides an audio signal input to an ex-
ternal signal processor 111 where various signal
processing schemes can be implemented. The proc-
essed signal is then converted into a digital data format,
such as a sequence of data frames, for transmission into
the implant 108. Besides receiving the processed audio
information, the implant 108 also performs additional sig-
nal processing such as error correction, pulse formation,
etc., and produces a stimulation pattern (based on the
extracted audio information) that is sent through an elec-
trode lead 109 to an implanted electrode array 110. Typ-

ically, this electrode array 110 includes multiple elec-
trodes on its surface that provide selective stimulation of
the cochlea 104.
[0006] Existing cochlear implant systems need to de-
liver electrical power from outside the body through the
skin to satisfy the power requirements of the implanted
portion of the system. Fig. 1 shows a typical arrangement
based on inductive coupling through the skin to transfer
both the required electrical power and the processed au-
dio information. As shown in Fig. 1, an external transmit-
ter coil 107 (coupled to the external signal processor) is
placed on the skin adjacent to a subcutaneous receiver
coil in the implant 108. Often, a magnet in the external
coil structure interacts with a corresponding magnet in
the subcutaneous secondary coil structure. This arrange-
ment inductively couples a radio frequency (rf) electrical
signal to the receiver in the implant 108, which is able to
extract from the rf signal both the audio information for
the implanted portion of the system and a power compo-
nent to power the implanted system.
[0007] In most prior systems, the external components
generally have been held in separate housings so that
the external transmitter coil 107 would not be in the same
physical housing as the power source or the external
signal processor. The various different physical compo-
nents would generally be connected by hard wire, al-
though some systems used wireless links between sep-
arate external components. A few systems have been
proposed in which all of the external components such
as an external processor and a rechargeable battery
could be placed within a single housing. See U.S. Patent
Publication 20080002834 (Hochmair) and U.S. Patent
Publication 20070053534 (Kiratzidis), which are incor-
porated herein by reference. US2006/0184212 and
WO2007/124325 both disclose cochlear stimulation sys-
tems with an implantable device and an external device,
in which the external device contains a disc-shaped bat-
tery. EP2140908 discloses a similar system, in which the
external part is curved so as to fit behind a wearer’s ear
and contains a similarly curved battery.
[0008] The rechargeable batteries (e.g. Lithium-Ion
batteries) for such systems have conductive band mate-
rials such as aluminum and copper which are coated with
battery chemistry (e.g. graphite) and are stacked on top
of each other. But when such a battery is placed within
a magnetic field generated by a current-carrying coil, the
conductive band materials generate undesired eddy cur-
rents. Excessive eddy currents are a significant problem
because they cause decreased coupling which reduces
efficiency.
[0009] U.S. Patent 6,067,474 by Schulman et al. teach-
es a coil design in the form of a long ribbon of battery
electrodes. Conductive band materials are wound in a
spiral (see Figs. 7 and 9) so that the magnetic field lines
generated by a coil are parallel to the conductive band
materials thereby reducing eddy currents. One drawback
of this approach is that in the region of overlapping con-
ductive band materials, adjacent cathodic (46’) and anod-
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ic (48’) bands (separated by an insulator material (50’,
52’)) act as parallel plate capacitors. Such capacitance
in turn may seriously increase the impedance of the coil
and thereby reduce the efficiency of data and power
transmission between the external coil and the implanted
coil.

Summary of the Invention

[0010] Embodiments of the invention are directed to
an external processor device for an implantable prosthet-
ic system. An external processor housing has a generally
planar skin contacting surface and a central axis perpen-
dicular to the skin contacting surface. A signal processor
is located within the processor housing for developing an
implant data signal. The processor housing also contains
a transmitter coil for coupling the implant data signal
across the skin to the implantable prosthetic system. A
battery compartment is located within the processor
housing in an annular region around the central axis and
contains a battery arrangement to provide electrical pow-
er to the signal processor and the transmitter coil. An
external positioning magnet is radially inward of the bat-
tery compartment for magnetically interacting with a cor-
responding internal positioning magnet in the implanta-
ble prosthetic system to hold the device in a fixed position
on the skin.
[0011] The battery arrangement may be rechargeable.
The battery arrangement may include at least one battery
cell having multiple conductive band plates arranged to
be parallel to magnetic field lines which originate from
the transmitter coil. The battery arrangement may also
include multiple battery cells, each of which occupies a
partial annular section within the battery compartment.
In such an embodiment, each battery cell may have the
same size, or one of the battery cells may be larger than
the others. The battery compartment is either formed as
a complete annular ring around the central axis, or as a
partial annular section about the central axis. The device
may further have a center of mass displaced from the
central axis so as to define a preferred rotational position
of the device on the skin with the center of mass below
the central axis.
[0012] The implantable prosthetic system may be a co-
chlear implant system. Embodiments of the invention al-
so include a replacement battery arrangement for a de-
vice according to any of the above. Embodiments also
include an implantable device having such a battery ar-
rangement.
[0013] The invention is defined in claim 1. Further as-
pects and preferred embodiments are defined in the de-
pendent claims.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0014]

Figure 1 shows a human auditory system with a co-

chlear implant.

Figure 2 shows various elements in a system having
an external device according to one embodiment of
the present invention.

Figure 3 shows front and side views of the transmitter
coil and the resulting lines of magnetic force.

Figure 4 shows a side view as in Fig. 3 with the ad-
dition of a processor housing according to one em-
bodiment.

Figure 5 shows detail regarding the arrangement of
conductive band materials in a battery cell according
to one embodiment.

Figure 6 shows the arrangement of multiple battery
plates in a battery cell.

Figure 7 shows the reduced height of the processor
housing due to the improved arrangement of the bat-
tery.

Figure 8 shows the arrangement of multiple battery
cells in annular sections around the central axis.

Figure 9 shows how embodiments of the present in-
vention displace the center of mass away from the
central axis to define a preferred rotational position.

Figure 10 shows an example of an implantable de-
vice having a battery arrangement according to an
embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed Description of Specific Embodiments

[0015] Embodiments of the present invention are di-
rected to a novel battery arrangement for an external
processor housing of an implant system that reduces the
influence of eddy currents in inductively coupled coils.
The capacitive effects of the battery arrangement are
minimized and a rotational position is defined for the proc-
essor housing.
[0016] Fig. 2 shows elements of an embodiment in
which an external processor housing 200 has a generally
planar skin contacting surface 212 and a central axis 213
that is perpendicular to the skin contacting surface. A
signal processor 209 is located within the processor
housing 200 for developing an implant data signal. The
processor housing 200 also contains a transmitter coil
208 for coupling the implant data signal across the skin
207. A rechargeable battery arrangement 214 is con-
tained within a battery compartment 210 which is located
in an annular region around the central axis 213. The
battery compartment 210 may form a complete annular
ring around the central axis 213, or a partial annular sec-
tion about the central axis 213.
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[0017] The battery arrangement 214 provides electri-
cal power to the signal processor 209 and the transmitter
coil 208. An external positioning magnet 211 is located
radially inward of the battery compartment 210 and mag-
netically interacts with a corresponding internal position-
ing magnet 202 to hold the external transmitter coil 208
in a fixed position on the skin 207 over an implant coil
203 having its own implant holding magnet 202. By this
arrangement, the implant data signal is coupled by the
transmitter coil 208 across the skin 207 to the implant
coil 203. The implant coil 203 is connected by implanted
wires 204 to an implant processor 206 which develops a
stimulation signal for the implanted electrode array 205
which stimulates audio nerve tissue in the cochlea.
[0018] Figure 3 shows front and side views of the trans-
mitter coil 208 along with a depiction of the lines of the
magnetic field produced by the coil when transmitting the
implant data signal. Figure 4 shows a side view of the
same thing with the addition of the battery compartment
210 and showing that the battery arrangement 214 in-
cludes multiple conductive band plates 400 arranged to
be parallel to the magnetic field lines that originate from
the transmitter coil 208. Figures 5 provides further detail
of the arrangement of the conductive plates showing a
cathode band 503 and an anode band 502 which are
separated by a u-shaped non-conductive separator band
501. As shown in Figure 6, an actual battery cell would
have multiple such bands forming multiple anode plates
602 and cathode plates 603 separated by multiple non-
conductive separator plates 601.
[0019] Figure 7 shows how such an annular battery
arrangement enables a lower height profile for the exter-
nal processor housing. The height h1 of an external proc-
essor housing according to an embodiment of the present
invention as in Fig. 7A is significantly less than the height
h2 of a prior art external processor housing as shown in
Fig. 7B. Although the relative structures of the external
holding magnet 702 and transmitter coils 703 is the same
in both, in the prior art arrangement as shown in Fig. 7B,
the battery 701 fits over the holding magnet 702, whereas
in an embodiment of the present invention as shown in
Fig. 7A, the battery 701 does not fit over the holding mag-
net 702 but instead occupies an annular region radially
outward of the magnet.
[0020] As shown in Fig. 8, the battery arrangement
may include multiple battery cells 801, each of which oc-
cupies an annular section within the battery compart-
ment. Such arrangements reduce capacitive effects in
regions of overlapping conductive cathodic and anodic
band materials, which in turn minimizes undesired eddy
currents and leads to greater efficiency. In such an em-
bodiment, each battery cell 801 may have the same size,
or in some embodiments, one of the battery cells 801
may be larger than the others thereby defining a preferred
rotational position due to the resulting shift in the center
of mass away from the central axis. As shown in Fig. 9,
the external processor device may have a center of mass
displaced from the central axis so as to define a preferred

rotational position of the device on the skin with the center
of mass below the central axis. Alternatively the holding
magnet or some other relatively heavy component could
be offset from the central axis to define a preferred rota-
tional position.
[0021] As shown in Fig. 10, the same principles can
be used in an implant having receiving coils and a re-
chargeable battery. Fig. 10 shows an implantable hous-
ing 1001 for a cochlear implant system having a stimu-
lator module 1005 that develops the received implant da-
ta signal into one or more electrical stimulation signals
for application to audio nerve tissue, e.g., in the cochlear
of the patient. An implant holding magnet 1003 is sur-
rounded by implant coils 1004 and the rechargeable im-
plant battery 1002 overlays the implant coils 1004 in an
annular region around the implant holding magnet 1003.
As with the external housing arrangements discussed
above, the implant battery 1002 may be arranged in one
or more battery cells in a complete annular ring, or in a
partial annular section.
[0022] Although various exemplary embodiments of
the invention have been disclosed, it should be apparent
to those skilled in the art that various changes and mod-
ifications can be made which will achieve some of the
advantages of the invention without departing from the
true scope of the invention. For example, embodiments
of the invention also include a replacement battery ar-
rangement for a device according to any of the above.

Claims

1. An external processor device for an implantable
prosthetic system, the device comprising:

an external processor housing (200) having a
generally planar skin contacting surface (212)
and a central axis (213) perpendicular to the skin
contacting surface (212);
a signal processor (209) within the processor
housing (200) for developing an implant data
signal;
a transmitter coil (208) about the central axis
and within the processor housing (200) for cou-
pling the implant data signal across the skin to
the implantable prosthetic system; and
a battery compartment (210) within the proces-
sor housing (200) in an annular region around
the central axis (213) for containing a battery
arrangement (214, 701) to provide electrical
power to the signal processor (209) and the
transmitter coil (208), characterised in that the
battery compartment (210) is formed either as
a complete annular ring or as a partial annular
section around the central axis.

2. A device according to claim 1, further comprising:
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an external positioning magnet (211) radially in-
ward of the battery compartment (210) for mag-
netically interacting with a corresponding inter-
nal positioning magnet (202) in the implantable
prosthetic system to hold the device in a fixed
position on the skin.

3. A device according to claim 2, further comprising a
battery arrangement
wherein the battery arrangement (214) includes at
least one battery cell having a plurality of conductive
band plates (400) arranged to be parallel to magnetic
field lines which originate from the transmitter coil
(208).

4. A device according to claim 3, wherein the battery
arrangement (214) includes a plurality of battery cells
(801), each cell occupying an annular section within
the battery compartment (210).

5. A device according to claim 4, wherein each battery
cell (801) has the same size.

6. A device according to claim 4, wherein one of the
battery cells (801) is larger than the others.

7. A device according to claim 1, wherein the device
has a center of mass displaced from the central axis
(213) so as to define a preferred rotational position
of the device on the skin with the center of mass
below the central axis.

8. A device according to claim 1, further comprising a
battery arrangement wherein the battery arrange-
ment (213) is rechargeable.

9. A device according to claim 1, wherein the implant-
able prosthetic system is a cochlear implant system.

Patentansprüche

1. Externe Prozessorvorrichtung für ein implantierba-
res prothetisches System, wobei die Vorrichtung
umfasst:

ein äußeres Prozessorgehäuse (200) mit einer
allgemein planaren Hautkontaktoberfläche
(212) und einer Zentralachse (213), die senk-
recht zu der Hautkontaktoberfläche (212) ver-
läuft;
einen Signalprozessor (209) innerhalb des Pro-
zessorgehäuses (200) zum Entwickeln eines
Implantatdatensignals;
eine Sendespule (208) um die Zentralachse he-
rum und innerhalb des Prozessorgehäuses
(200), um das Implantatdatensignal durch die
Haut hindurch mit dem implantierbaren prothe-

tischen System zu koppeln; und
ein Batteriefach (210) innerhalb des Prozessor-
gehäuses (200) in einer ringförmigen Region um
die Zentralachse (213) herum, um eine Batte-
rieanordnung (214, 701) aufzunehmen, um dem
Signalprozessor (209) und der Sendespule
(208) elektrische Leistung bereitzustellen, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Batteriefach
(210) entweder als vollständiger ringförmiger
Ring oder als teilringförmiger Abschnitt um die
Zentralachse herum gebildet ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend:

einen äußeren Positionierungsmagneten (211),
der radial einwärts von dem Batteriefach (210)
liegt, um mit einem entsprechenden inneren Po-
sitionierungsmagneten (202) in dem implantier-
baren prothetischen System in Wechselwirkung
zu treten, um die Vorrichtung in einer festen Po-
sition auf der Haut zu halten.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, ferner umfassend ei-
ne Batterieanordnung, wobei die Batterieanordnung
(214) mindestens eine Batteriezelle mit einer Viel-
zahl von leitenden Bandplatten (400) einschließt, die
so angeordnet sind, dass sie parallel zu magneti-
schen Feldlinien liegen, die von der Sendespule
(208) ausgehen.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Batteriea-
nordnung (214) eine Vielzahl von Batteriezellen
(801) einschließt, wobei jede Zelle einen ringförmi-
gen Abschnitt innerhalb des Batteriefachs (210) be-
legt.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei jede Batterie-
zelle (801) dieselbe Größe hat.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei eine der Batte-
riezellen (801) größer als die anderen ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vorrichtung
einen Massenschwerpunkt hat, der von der Zen-
tralachse (213) versetzt ist, um so eine bevorzugte
Rotationsposition der Vorrichtung auf der Haut zu
definieren, in der der Massenschwerpunkt unter der
Zentralachse liegt.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend ei-
ne Batterieanordnung, in der die Batterieanordnung
(213) wiederaufladbar ist.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei der das implan-
tierbare prothetische System ein Cochlea-Implantat-
system ist.
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Revendications

1. Dispositif à processeur externe pour un système pro-
thétique implantable, le dispositif comprenant :

un boîtier de processeur externe (200) ayant
une surface de contact avec la peau générale-
ment plane (212) et un axe central (213) per-
pendiculaire à la surface de contact avec la peau
(212) ;
un processeur de signal (209) dans le boîtier de
processeur (200) pour développer un signal de
données d’implant ;
une bobine d’émetteur (208) autour de l’axe cen-
tral et dans le boîtier de processeur (200) pour
coupler le signal de données de l’implant, à tra-
vers la peau, jusqu’au système prothétique
implantable ; et
un compartiment de batterie (210) dans le boîtier
de processeur (200) dans une région annulaire
autour de l’axe central (213) pour contenir un
arrangement de batterie (214, 701) pour fournir
une alimentation électrique au processeur de si-
gnal (209) et à la bobine d’émetteur (208), ca-
ractérisé en ce que le compartiment de batterie
(210) est formé soit sous la forme d’un anneau
de bobinage complet ou d’une section annulaire
partielle autour de l’axe central.

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre :

un aimant de positionnement externe (211) po-
sitionné radialement vers l’intérieur du compar-
timent de batterie (210) pour interagir magnéti-
quement avec un aimant de positionnement in-
terne correspondant (202) dans le système pro-
thétique implantable pour maintenir le dispositif
dans une position fixe sur la peau.

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 2, comprenant en
outre un arrangement de batterie, l’arrangement de
batterie (214) comprenant au moins une cellule de
batterie ayant une pluralité de plaques de bandes
conductrices (400) agencées de manière à être pa-
rallèles aux lignes de champ magnétique qui pro-
viennent de la bobine d’émetteur (208).

4. Dispositif selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’ar-
rangement de batterie (214) comprend une pluralité
de cellules de batterie (801), chaque cellule occu-
pant une section annulaire à l’intérieur du comparti-
ment de batterie (210).

5. Dispositif selon la revendication 4, dans lequel cha-
que cellule de batterie (801) a la même taille.

6. Dispositif selon la revendication 4, dans lequel une

des cellules de batterie (801) est plus grande que
les autres.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dis-
positif possède un centre de masse déplacé par rap-
port à l’axe central (213) de manière à définir une
position de rotation préférée du dispositif sur la peau,
avec le centre de masse au-dessous de l’axe central.

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre un arrangement de batterie, l’arrangement de
batterie (213) étant rechargeable.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
système prothétique implantable est un système
d’implant cochléaire.
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